
Unitarian Universalist Church of Indianapolis - Board of Trustees 

BoT Meeting Minutes 
 

10 Jan 2018 / 7:00 PM Regular Meeting / UUI Cottage 

Prepared by Piero Madar, BoT Secretary  

Our Slack Website: uu-indy.slack.com 

ATTENDEES 
 

David Jackoway (pres)  Jamie Hinson-Rieger  Jim Olson (treas) 

Piero Madar  Larry Miller (guest)  Ray Wilson 

Stacy Robinson (veep)  Carla Koertge  Colleen Russell 

Jonathan Warner     

MEETING OPENING 
Words from Ted Loder: 

Empower me to be a bold participant, rather than a timid saint in waiting, in 

the difficult ordinariness of now; to exercise the authority of honesty, 

rather than to defer to power, or deceive to get it; to influence someone for 

justice, rather than impress anyone for gain and, by grace, to find treasures 

of joy, of friendship, of peace hidden in the fields of the daily you give me 

to plow. 

LAST MONTH’S MEETING MINUTES 
● Minutes are generally viewed as ‘comprehensive’.  There was some 

discussion about how comprehensive they should be as we move forward, 

esp. in topic matters where members are offering candid observations 

that may affect others.  Minutes are open for editorial review and 

adjustment if necessary, after they are posted on Slack.  

● The Meeting Minutes were approved by the Board. 

https://uu-indy.slack.com/messages
http://www.spiritualityandpractice.com/explorations/teachers/view/80/ted-loder
https://uu-indy.slack.com/messages


FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - Jim Olson 
● December - the shortfall in pledge money that was observed in Oct and 

Nov has corrected itself in December.  $29,300 this month in pledges and 

$2100 in plate contributions.  We are 50% of our way toward the year end 

goal, and we are six months into the FY. 

● Solar Project fund is > $100k, SCL is still cash positive, Building & 

Grounds are temporarily over budget but will be resolved next month. 

● Stacy: Christmas eve share-the-plate offering was designated for 

ministry discretionary fund. 

● Ray: FY 2017 (lagging?) pledges were budgeted at $13k but only received 

$3k.  That is $10k we planned for but probably won’t receive. 

● We should expect the UUA denominational dues to show up this month as 

paid. 

● IndyCAN dues of $1500 will be paid by us.  But we have not received a 

recent invoice from them.  Jamie will ask about what their fiscal 

calendar is at their 2018 kickoff meeting. 

● Financial Statements are accepted as presented. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE - Larry Miller 
● Paul Hill has been unable to attend recent committee meetings.  That 

leaves the committee at four members. He understands the Quickbooks 

program the most.  Paul has done a good job documenting everything. 

● Would be good to get some fresh people on the committee.  

● Budget planning process for next year: What is the process?  Finance 

Committee is using the Program Team for this.  To send out 

questionnaires to various teams asking for their individual budget 

amounts. 

● Budget Presentation to congregation happens in May.  Stewardship 

committee finishes their pledge gathering at end of April.  There have 

been previous complaints that there was not enough time to review the 

budget before voting on it at the congregational meeting.  David 

proposed to have a separate “Budget Review” meeting about 1 week prior 

to the congregational meeting to address any questions. 

● Jamie: Susanne and I met with Elizabeth Terry from UUA last fall.  She 

offered UUA support to UUI in matters of stewardship.  She will be back 

https://www.uua.org/offices/people/elizabeth-terry


in the Indy area in March, and will give a sermon about ‘Generous 

Giving’ for stewardship.  This will be very good timing. 

● David: The board has mentioned possibility of doing a Service Auction. 

What role might the Finance Committee play in this endeavor?  FC: We 

will diligently deposit any revenues from such auction. 

● Special Project funding: What is the best way for the board to handle 

special funding requests outside of the budgeting process?  Should the 

budget be amended on-the-spot to accommodate the request? 

● There is a ‘ministers discretionary’ fund already on the books, but this 

is more for unforeseen hardship.  The board can also spend up to 3% of 

total pledge budget without a congregational vote.  Spending does not 

have to be balanced against the existing budget.  We have done deficit 

spending before. 

● Would the Finance Committee prefer a designated line item in the budget 

for special projects? Or would they want a deficit spend in those cases? 

In one case, preapproved special project money is taken away from other 

teams and reserved.  In the other case, we enter a slippery world of 

deficit spending.  FC indicated they they don’t have an opinion one way 

or the other.   

● There was no resolution to this matter during this meeting. However, see 

the spending discussion in the Solar Update topic. 

● Stacy: How should we handle congregation members that want to engage in 

fundraiser projects for non-UUI (outside) organizations? UUI does not 

fundraise for outside groups, only church-affiliated groups and 

projects.  This practice is discouraged (if we know about it). 

● There was discussion about the SCL rent. 

SOLAR UPDATE - Ray Wilson 
● We have collected $102,690.  Actual expenses are going to be $110,189. 

We are short about $7500, which is near the 3% BoT discretionary 

spending limit... 

● Where should this shortfall be made up from? Should it come from 

Utilities budget?  Building & Grounds?  We have a surplus of $3k 

(currently) in these budgets. 

● Larry promised there would be no more snow this winter, so the snow 

plowing & salting funds can be raided (not really). 



● Should we collect more money?  Or should we just appropriate from our 

bank where it is not earning much interest?  Or simply change a budget 

(e.g. Utilities) to account for it? 

● So far, we have not borrowed any money for this project. 

● 47 families have contributed to the project so far.  The system cost is 

$2.03 per Watt.  Most installations cost $2.50-$2.80 per watt, so we 

have a good deal. 

● All the panels are placed, but still need to be wired to the mains. 

● The extra cost overrun is due to IPALCO requiring new transformers. 

● Ray made a motion to add $6000 to the Utilities budget for this year to 

accommodate this overrun.  The motion was discussed but not seconded. 

● Stacy: Why can’t we just call it a Building & Grounds expense and create 

a deficit?  Ray liked this idea as well. 

● Jon: Solar panels project was voted by the congregation AFTER they voted 

the current budget into place in 2017.  The congregation knew it was a 

‘fluid’ budget. 

● Jamie:  Was there an actual dollar amount cap that was voted on?  It was 

not an exact amount.  They approved the concept, not an actual spend 

amount. 

● Ray: These extra expenses will become a deficit spend in the Utilities 

budget.  Larry and Jim concurred that this was an okay thing to do.  No 

motion required, no vote required.  So let it be written, so let it be 

done. 

ASPIRANT MINISTER - Jamie 
● Part of the process of becoming a minister is to acquire sponsorship 

from a UU congregation.  There is a candidacy form to be signed by the 

Board.  Jamie therefore humbly requests sponsorship from UUI. 

● Sponsorship of a candidate indicates confidence in the person’s 

potential and suitability for UU ministry. 

● The Board voted by verbal acclamation to sponsor Alan James Rieger as a 

candidate for ministerial fellowship. 

SPECIAL AGENDA ITEM - Closed Session 
● The board entered a Closed Session to discuss a personnel matter. 



● Motion by Jon Warner: Move to support Jamie as he seeks to become a 

full-time minister at UUI, however the process might unfold, to be 

determined. Motion carried unanimously 

PROGRAM TEAM - Stacy Robinson 
● Stacy reviewed the charter and will reconvene program team at a date 

TBD. 

● One provision of the charter was too ‘undefined’: “Program Team shall 

handle special projects as assigned by the Board”.  That statement 

suggests that Program Team shall absorb work that the Board does not 

want to handle.  

● David: There are 3 possibilities: 

a. Operate Program Team according to current charter. 

b. Program Team will change it’s charter (or bylaws) to reflect its 

current function and what it should be. 

c. Disband the Program Team and remove it from bylaws. 

● Stacy agreed that Program Team will meet to discuss these 3 avenues and 

return a recommendation to the Board. 

● Additionally, the Board should clarify the purpose and expectations of 

the Program Team.  Board feels that PT will become increasingly 

important during this growth phase of UUI.  It has a lot of potential to 

generate amazing change within the church. 

STRATEGIC PLANNING - Ray Wilson 
● Ray found the 2007 Strategic Plan document and posted on Slack.  This 

has been copied to the official UUI Google Drive repository. 

● A lot of effort went into this plan .. used it for about a year, but 

then it got shelved. 

● David found some strategic plans from other churches for comparison. 

Should we start from scratch or review the 2007 plan? 

● Stacy:  The value of a strategic plan is also in the process, which is 

beneficial for intra-team communication. 

● David recommends to have a new Strategic Plan kickoff to commemorate the 

40th anniversary of the church. 

● After direction and time frame are agreed, this is an ideal thing for 

Program Team to undertake. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18ExJar5RTDsbNkwmHMfJK7t2dCeB0WGBpurupdahSMI


FEB 2018 CONGREGATIONAL MEETING - David 
● No preliminary budget presentation. 

● Topic of presentation: Jamie’s future role as Worship Leader. 

● Funding for General Assembly. 

● Remind everyone that a budget proposal will be in place and there will 

be sufficient time to review it before the May meeting this year. 

ACTION ITEMS 
● Stacy to have a PT meeting and recommend PT direction to board, based on 

input from teams.  Not necessarily for Feb BOT meeting. 

● David to send out (Slack) comparable strategic plans from other 

churches. 

● Stacy and Ray to discuss methodologies and process of how to evolve a 

new plan with involvement from all, and present at next board. 

● David will check calendar date to have a budget review session before 

the May congregational meeting. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Meeting adjourned at 9:15 pm. 

 


